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Tunable Bragg peak response in
liquid-crystal-infiltrated photonic crystals
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We report the dependence of the first-order Bragg peak position and width on the liquid-crystal and backbone
refractive indices for liquid-crystal-infiltrated large-pore inverse shell opals, which offer increased volume for
electro-optic infiltration. We also present the dependence of the photonic response on the template architecture
or liquid-crystal volume fraction, which can be manipulated with a multilayer atomic layer deposition process.
It is demonstrated from a three-dimensional finite-difference time-domain band structure and transmission–
reflection coefficients computations that certain large-pore architectures exhibit an unusual optical response
that cannot be explained by a classical Bragg peak theory. These structures potentially offer a pathway for
all-optical photonic switching devices. © 2007 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 160.3710, 160.4330.
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. INTRODUCTION
wing to their unique optical properties, photonic crys-

als hold the promise to overcome limitations in current
ptical devices with potential applications in waveguid-
ng, beam steering, ultrafast switching, and
emultiplexing.1–3 Among three-dimensional (3D) photo-
ic crystal structures, synthetic opals and inverse opals
rovide simple and effective approaches to creating, re-
pectively, directional and complete photonic bandgaps
PBGs): frequency and spatial regions where no photons
re allowed to propagate within the crystal.4 A synthetic
pal possesses a directional PBG along the densest close-
acked �–L direction, [111], and is experimentally char-
cterized by a strong Bragg reflectance peak or transmis-
ion dip. The Bragg wavelength, �Bragg, is dependent on
oth the periodicity of the dielectric modulation and the
ffective refractive index, neff, of the material and at nor-
al incidence is given by

�Bragg = 2d111neff = 1.63Dneff = �2D/�Bragg, �1�

here d111 is the spacing between (111) planes, D is the
phere diameter, and �Bragg is the normalized Bragg fre-
uency. The effective refractive index, neff, of the opal
tructure can be controlled by the infiltration of a liquid
rystal (LC) to tune �Bragg, as initially reported by Busch
nd John5 and Yoshino et al.,6 since LCs possess a bire-
ringence, �nLC. When the orientation of the director is

odified, the refractive index can be tuned between the
rdinary �no� and the extraordinary �ne� index values.7

owever, the low available volume fraction of an opal
fLC
opal=0.26� strongly limits director reorientation within

he tetrahedral and octahedral interstitial sites,8 result-
ng in reduced dielectric anisotropy. As a consequence,
ragg peak tuning with temperature or an applied elec-

ric field is severely limited.6,8,9 On the other hand, in-
erse opals provide a larger void volume for LC infiltra-
ion and higher dielectric contrast, resulting in a wider
0740-3224/07/040990-7/$15.00 © 2
ragg peak and complete PBGs, depending upon the
ackbone refractive index nBB.10 High-quality inverse
hell opals can be fabricated by atomic layer deposition
ALD) of a high-index material onto the dielectric spheres
o the maximum infiltration of 86% of the opal interstitial
olume.11–13 Removing the original dielectric template re-
ults in an inverse structure with a �0.776 air volume
raction. This inverse opal can then be infiltrated with liq-
id crystal to a filling fraction of fLC=0.74. In this configu-
ation, the trapped tetrahedral and octahedral air pockets
ithin the backbone contain the remaining air volume

raction, fair=0.036. Since fLC is increased from 0.26 in an
nfiltrated opal to 0.74 in an infiltrated inverse opal, it re-
ults in additional flexibility to tune neff, given by

neff = �fBBnBB
2 + fLCnLC

2 + fairnair
2 �1/2, �2�

here fBB is the backbone volume fraction of 0.224. Addi-
ionally, the volume fractions are related to one another
y

fair + fLC + fBB = 1. �3�

owever, the topology of conventional inverse shell opals
inders complete infiltration with LC molecules, owing to
mall interconnections (necking regions) between the
pherical chambers. This can be experimentally overcome
y sintering the template prior to infiltration, which re-
ults in the formation of large necks at the original sphere
ontact points and also increases the mechanical stability
f the thin film.10,13,14 Thus, inverting a sintered opal re-
ults in a low-filling-fraction backbone with spherical air
hambers interconnected by large air pores.

Previously, we reported a multilayer ALD process
ased on the double conformal infiltration of a sacrificial
aterial and high-index material to fabricate large-pore

nd non-close-packed inverse structures.15 In this tech-
ique, a synthetic opal is first conformally infiltrated with
buffer material, followed by the conformal deposition of
007 Optical Society of America
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second layer to the maximum conformal infiltration vol-
me of 22.4%. A large-pore inverse shell structure is

ormed after selective removal of the modified template
original opal and sacrificial shell). As a result of this pro-
ess, as the sacrificial layer (SL) thickness is increased,
he available volume fraction for LC infiltration in-
reases, and the backbone volume fraction decreases. The
L ALD technique eliminates the need for sintering and
rovides a mechanism whereby fLC and the effective re-
ractive index, neff, can be finely adjusted by one’s pre-
isely controlling the backbone thickness. This also en-
bles precise control of the pore size, which adds
onsiderable geometrical flexibility and favors the reori-
ntation of the LC molecules.

In this work, we report a study of the theoretical �–L
ragg peak response on the average refractive index in
C-infiltrated large-pore inverse shell opals fabricated by
he SL process. The Bragg peak shift of the tuned archi-
ectures was investigated by introducing a tuning ratio,
� /�0, interpreted as the shift of the Bragg peak wave-

ength, ��, with respect to the Bragg peak wavelength ob-
ained at the lowest LC index, �0. The tuning ratio was
erived from analytical equations. In contrast, photonic
and diagrams were computed using the 3D finite-
ifference time-domain (FDTD) method (previously re-
orted in a theoretical study of these structures)15,16 to in-
estigate the dependence of the Bragg peak position and
idth on the LC and backbone refractive indices and vol-
me fractions, for structures fabricated using different
emplate thicknesses (i.e., sacrificial shell radii). From
hese calculations, which were in good agreement with
he classical theory, the positions of the pseudobandgaps
re obtained by computation of the average Bragg fre-
uency, �Bragg, of the second and third bands at the L
oint in the irreducible Brillouin zone. Additionally, the
ragg peak width, �� /�Bragg, given by the ratio of the dif-

erence in frequency between these bands to the average
ragg frequency, highlights the photonic crystal strength.
inally, the transmission–reflection coefficients of the in-
estigated structures were simulated using the transfer-
atrix method17,18 with TRANSLIGHT using the �111� close-

acked opal template.

. ANALYTICAL ANALYSIS
he response of infiltrated LC to an applied electric field
as modeled with an equivalent isotropic medium with
verage refractive index values, nLC. The effective refrac-
ive index of the infiltrated structure can be expressed in
erms of the investigated parameters: LC volume fraction,
C refractive index, and backbone refractive index. By
ubstituting Eq. (3) in Eq. (2) and eliminating fBB, Eq. (2)
ecomes

neff = nBB�1 − fair�1 − nair
2 /nBB

2 � − fLC�1 − nLC
2 /nBB

2 ��1/2,

�4�

here the last term under the square root is negative
henever the refractive index of the backbone is greater

han that of the LC and positive when smaller than the
C. When the two refractive indices are equal, the effec-
ive index is constant, and the structure behaves like a
uasi-isotropic optical medium, although air pockets re-
ain trapped in the backbone. As a consequence, the
ragg peak is expected to collapse.
The tuning ratio, �� /�0, can then be analytically de-

ived by combining the Bragg peak equation [Eq. (1)] for
he lowest LC index, �0�nLC=1.5�=2d111n0, and investi-
ated LC index, �1�nLC�=2d111n1, where n0 and n1 are
iven by Eq. (2). The tuning ratio is given by

��/�0 = �n1 − n0�/n0 = n1/n0 − 1

= 	 1 + fLC�nLC
2 /nBB

2 − 1� + fair�1/nBB
2 − 1�

1 + fLC�1.52/nBB
2 − 1� + fair�1/nBB

2 − 1�
1/2

− 1.

�5�

igure 1 presents the dependence of the tuning ratio for a
ange of structures and LC indices as predicted by Eq. (5).
he LC refractive index was varied from 1.5 to 2.1, and

he sacrificial shell radius RSL, normalized to the sphere
iameter D, was varied from 0.5115 to 0.5462. The inset
chematic shows the fabrication parameters of the in-
erse scaffolds using the SL process. The structures
resent thick �0.066D� to thin �0.0313D� backbones. The
orresponding LC filling-fraction values vary between
.789 and 0.9045. To complete this study, low- to high-
ndex backbone materials, which can typically be grown
y ALD or chemical vapor deposition were employed:
ilica,19 amorphous titania,12 and silicon,20 with refrac-
ive indices of 1.5, 2.31, and 3.45, respectively. The data
learly indicate that the dielectric contrast between the
ackbone material and the infiltrated LC plays a major
ole in enhancing the tuning range of the structure, which
an approach 40% of �0 �nLC=1.5�. Of the three types of
ackbone, the maximum shift of �37% is obtained for the
tructure with the lowest index (silica). Furthermore, as

ig. 1. (Color online) Dependence of theoretical tuning ratio on
he fabrication parameters obtained from Eq. (5). The LC refrac-
ive index was varied from 1.5 to 2.1 and the sacrificial shell ra-
ius RSI/D was varied from 0.5115 to 0.5462 (corresponding to
C filling-fraction values between 0.789 and 0.9045). Three back-
one materials were used: silica, amorphous titania, and silicon,
ith refractive indices of 1.5, 2.31, and 3.45, respectively. The in-

et shows the structural parameters of an infiltrated opal fabri-
ated by a SL process and used in the 3D FDTD simulations.
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he backbone index is increased (i.e., the dielectric con-
rast is increased), the tuning ratio decreases (�35% for
itania and �30% for silicon). For the best-case scenario
or maximum Bragg peak shift (silica backbone), the tun-
ng ratio exhibits a small dependence on the LC volume
raction. In contrast, for larger backbone index values
silicon), the tuning ratio shows a strong dependence on
he LC volume fraction. On the basis of this preliminary
tudy, we conclude that maximum tuning is obtained with
he lowest dielectric contrast, regardless of the LC filling
raction.

. FINITE-DIFFERENCE TIME-DOMAIN
IMULATIONS
. Backbone Index Dependence on the Optical
esponse
nfortunately, the photonic crystal strength (i.e., Bragg
eak width) can neither be extrapolated from this analy-
is nor derived from analytical equations. As a conse-
uence, computational tools such as FDTD must be used
o predict the PBG properties of the structures discussed
bove. From the simulated photonic band structures, the
ependence of the normalized Bragg peak frequency,
Bragg, and the stop-band edges (i.e., second and third
ands along the L direction) on the LC index can be ex-
racted. The Bragg peak position and width directly de-
ne the optical response of the tuned structure. Thus, the
uning ratio and Bragg peak width, �� /�Bragg, can be eas-
ly extracted from the FDTD data. As an example of this
pproach, the photonic band structures of LC-infiltrated
nverse structures presenting a thick backbone tBB/D of
.066 �RSL/D=0.5115� were investigated as a function of
he LC index. Figures 2(a)–2(c) present the summary of
hese simulations for silica, amorphous titania, and sili-
on backbone materials, respectively. This set of data in-
icates that the optical response of the tuned structure is
trongly dependent on the backbone index or dielectric
ontrast and results in three types of behavior.

In the first scenario investigated, the LC index is equal
o or greater than the backbone index (silica). Analysis of
ig. 2(a) shows that, as the LC index is increased, the fre-
uency of the second band (dielectric band) shifts at a
aster rate than the third (air band). Since the dielectric

ig. 2. (Color online) Dependence of the �–L Bragg peak respo
backbone thickness of 0.066D. For all cases, the lower and upp
–L photonic gap, respectively. The dotted curve shows the locus

nLC=1.5�, and the structure exhibits an opallike behavior. (b) T
xhibits an inverse opallike behavior. (c) The backbone material is
nverse opallike behavior for LC index values below 1.85 and an
ontrast is increased, it follows that the Bragg peak width
ncreases. This behavior is typically observed in bare
pals where increasing the sphere index contributes to
nlarging the �–L stop band. This is usually attributed to
he electromagnetic fields being concentrated within the
ighest dielectric regions of the structure: the LC network
hat mimics that of an opal.

For high-index backbone structures (silicon), the oppo-
ite behavior is predicted. Figure 2(b) shows that the
ragg peak width decreases with LC index because the

requency of the upper band now shifts down at a faster
ate than the lower band. This behavior is typically en-
ountered in inverse shell opals where decreasing the di-
lectric contrast negatively affects (reduces) the width of
he stop band. Indeed, the electromagnetic fields concen-
rated within the highest dielectric regions of the struc-
ure (dielectric skeleton) will be redistributed toward the
C material when its index is increased.
From this analysis, one can immediately conclude that

tructures exhibiting both behaviors must exist to pre-
erve band-to-band continuity. In fact, Fig. 2(c) presents
he results for the intermediate backbone index (amor-
hous titania). This figure clearly demonstrates that the
uned photonic crystal exhibits an unusual hybrid behav-
or. As the LC index is increased from 1.5, the Bragg peak
idth is reduced and eventually completely collapses for a
C index of 1.85. At this threshold value, the lower and
pper bands touch each other ���=0�, and the structure
bruptly becomes highly transparent. In this region, the
ielectric topology is such that the structure optically be-
aves like an inverse opal, as mentioned previously for a
ilicon backbone. For LC index values above the threshold
alue, the stop band is recovered and widens for further
ncreases in the LC index. One may expect that the dielec-
ric topology would behave like an inverse shell opal,
ince the backbone index is greater than the LC index,
nd therefore the electromagnetic fields would be concen-
rated in the backbone. In contrast, the data show that
he fields diffuse toward the LC material, although the di-
lectric contrast is above 1.1 for all cases. This phenom-
non has been reported by García-Santamaría et al. for an
pal step infiltrated with Ge.21 However, no structures
ave been reported in which it is possible to dynamically
une through the collapse of the Bragg peak. This opens

the LC index in a tuned large-pore inverse opal fabricated with
es represent the second and third bands defining the first-order
Bragg peak frequency, �Bragg. (a) The backbone material is silica
kbone material is silicon or GaP �nLC=3.45�, and the structure
phous titania �nLC=2.31�; consequently, the structure exhibits an
e behavior for values above 1.85.
nse on
er curv
of the
he bac
amor
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he door for a unique class of photonic devices whose op-
ical stop band can be dynamically switched on and off
reflect–transmit light) with an applied electric field, pro-
ided that the LC has a sufficiently large dielectric aniso-
ropy at the on–off threshold value.

. Backbone Thickness Study
n this subsection, the dependence of the PBG properties
n the backbone thickness in tuned large-pore structures
as investigated. Additionally, the data for the thickest
ackbones �0.066D� were computed from the data pre-
ented in Fig. 2.

First, the PBG properties of inverse structures with the
owest backbone index were investigated. Figures 3(a)
nd 3(b) show the dependence of the Bragg peak width
nd tuning ratio, respectively, obtained from FDTD simu-
ations to the LC index in a silica inverse opal �nBB=1.5�,
abricated with various sacrificial shell radii. Again, the
verage LC refractive index was varied from 1.5 to 2.1 for
acrificial shell radii RSL/D of 0.5115, 0.5234, 0.5346, and
.5462 (corresponding to LC filling-fraction values of
.789, 0.8341, 0.8715, and 0.9045, respectively) as in Sec-
ion 2.

As discussed previously, this type of structure mimics
n opal with a dielectric contrast that increases with LC
efractive index, and the Bragg peak width was predicted
o increase. For all backbone thicknesses, the data show
hat the Bragg peak width monotonically increases with
C index to a maximum value as the LC reaches its high-
st refractive index of 2.1. However, the formation of thin-
er backbones negatively affects the Bragg peak width
hereas the tuning ratio is slightly enhanced, as the LC

efractive index is increased. The resulting predicted tun-
ng ratio slope is �50% (when the LC index is tuned by
0.1, the Bragg peak accordingly shifts by ±5%). Since
hinner backbones favor a larger LC volume fraction, the
nfiltrated material plays a more predominant role in tun-
ng the Bragg peak position. However, owing to the low
ielectric properties of the backbone, the structure closely
esembles a homogenous medium and rapidly loses its

ig. 3. (Color online) Bragg peak response of tuned-silica large-
ore inverse opals �nBB=1.5� for backbone thicknesses between
.066D and 0.0313D. (a) Dependence of the Bragg peak width on
he LC refractive index. (b) Dependence of the relative tuning ra-
io (fraction of Bragg peak normalized frequency at n =1.5).
LC
BG properties. It is noteworthy that the tuning ratio
redicted by the FDTD computation agrees well with the
ata presented in Fig. 1 and obtained by Eq. (5).
Additionally, the dependence of the transmission spec-

rum on the LC index of the structure with the thickest
ackbone (thinnest SL of 0.5115D) was simulated. This
ata, shown in Fig. 4, confirm that a narrow notch in the
ransmission is present for the lowest LC index, resulting
n a sharp Bragg peak as expected. For LC index values
ncreasing from 1.5 to 2.1, the transmission notch is ob-
erved to shift down in frequency owing to the effective
ncrease in refractive index. Thus, the notch width is in-
reased, indicating that a broader Bragg peak is sup-
orted. These data are in good agreement with the FDTD
imulations presented in Fig. 3(a).

In a second configuration, the backbone material has a
efractive index slightly larger than the maximum LC re-
ractive index. This type of structure was found to exhibit
he anomalous hybrid behavior whereby the Bragg peak
idth was predicted to decrease, disappear, and increase.
igures 5(a) and 5(b) show the Bragg peak width and tun-

ig. 4. (Color online) Transmission spectra of tuned-silica large-
ore inverse opals �nBB=1.5� with a backbone thickness of
.066D, for LC refractive index values between 1.5 and 2.1. The
pectra have been vertically translated for clarity. The transmis-
ion coefficients were simulated using the TRANSLIGHT package.

ig. 5. (Color online) (Color online) Bragg peak response of
uned-TiO2 large-pore inverse opals �nBB=2.31� for backbone
hicknesses between 0.066D and 0.0313D. (a) Dependence of the
ragg peak width on the LC refractive index. (b) Dependence of

he relative tuning ratio. The dashed curves in (a) and (b) show a
omparison between experimental data after Graugnard and
oworkers14 and theoretical data presented in this paper.
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ng ratio, respectively, as a function of the infiltrated LC
ndex in an amorphous TiO2 inverse opal �nBB=2.31�.
gain, the backbone thickness was varied from 0.066D

thickest backbone) to 0.0313D (thinnest backbone), and
he LC index values were varied from 1.5 to 2.1.

The data presented in Fig. 5(a) indicate that the forma-
ion of thinner backbone structures (achieved by the use
f thick SL) strongly affects the optical response of the
uned structure. Although the two inverse opal–opal be-
aviors still coexist, a thinner backbone promotes a
roader Bragg peak width in the second opal region,
hereas it continuously attenuates the Bragg peak width

n the first inverse opal region. For ultrathin backbone
emplates, the first region is even predicted to disappear,
nd the structure now behaves like an opal. Moreover, the
hreshold value at which the Bragg peak width collapses
hifts toward lower LC index values. This result is quite
mportant as it enables the use of LC molecules with
ower refractive indices to optically switch the Bragg peak
n and off. One can now simply engineer the host tem-
late with ALD so that the threshold value occurs within
he LC index range. Figure 5(b) shows that the tuning ra-
io exhibits the same dependence on the backbone thick-
ess as for the silica backbone.
Recently, Graugnard and co-workers fabricated a LC-

nfiltrated TiO2 large-pore inverse opal and reported a
0 nm Bragg peak shift by tuning the 5CB LC refractive
ndex from ne=1.583 to no=1.522 with an applied electric
eld of 50 V.14 Their large-pore structure was synthesized
sing a mild sintering process and was roughly equiva-

ent to a structure fabricated with a sacrificial shell ra-
ius value RSL/D of �0.5115 (backbone thickness tBB/D
f 0.066). Their experimental data, presented in Figs. 5(a)
nd 5(b), are in excellent agreement with the FDTD re-
ults and support the feasibility of fabricating tuned
tructures with an on–off Bragg peak switch.

The dependence of the transmission spectrum on the
C index for structures with a backbone thickness of
.066 is presented in Fig. 6. The data clearly indicate that
s the LC is increased from 1.5 to 1.85 the Bragg peak
idth decreases. At the threshold value (1.85), the me-
ium no longer supports the Bragg peak and optically be-
aves like a homogeneous medium, thus confirming the

ig. 6. (Color online) Transmission spectra of tuned-TiO2 large-
ore inverse opals �nBB=2.31� with a backbone thickness of
.066D, for LC refractive index values between 1.5 and 2.1. The
pectra have been vertically translated for clarity. The dashed
ircle indicates structures for which the Bragg peak has

ollapsed.
DTD data. On the other hand, as the LC index is in-
reased now from 1.85 to 2.1, the Bragg peak recovers and
ncreases in width.

In the final configuration considered, the backbone ma-
erial has the largest refractive index discussed in this
ork. This type of structure exhibits an inverse opal be-
avior, and the Bragg peak width is predicted to decrease
ith the LC index. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) show the depen-
ence of the Bragg peak width and tuning ratio, respec-
ively, on tuning the LC in an infiltrated silicon or gallium
hosphide inverse opal �nBB=3.45�. As before, the back-
one thickness was varied from 0.066D (thickest back-
one) to 0.0313D (thinnest backbone). The tuning ratio
ata, presented in Fig. 7(b), remain close to the previous
ata [Figs. 1, 3(b), and 5(b)]. It is noteworthy that the
lope of the tuning ratio is lower. This is also attributed to
he large dielectric contrast between the backbone and
he infiltrated materials. The data in Fig. 7(a) indicate
hat the Bragg peak widths for nLC=1.5 and 2.1 are larger
ompared with the previous cases (nBB=1.5 and 2.31).
owever, when the backbone thickness is decreased, the
ragg peak width at both minimum and maximum LC re-

ractive values decreases. Again, this is attributed to the
ecreasing influence of the dielectric backbone. It follows
hat the Bragg peak eventually collapses. However, the
ragg peak does not reappear as previously observed
ith further increase of the LC index, and only the in-
erse opallike behavior (first case considered) is encoun-
ered. For a backbone thickness of 0.0313D, the LC index
hreshold is �1.9. The second optical behavior (opallike)
ould be expected to appear for much greater LC index
alues, since the backbone index is so much larger. As a
onsequence, the material behaves like a transparent me-
ium for a wide range of LC index values. These struc-
ures mimic electrical diodes whereby a certain LC index
hreshold (voltage) is required to increase the Bragg peak
idth (current), with potential applications in all-optical

ircuitry.

ig. 7. (Color online) Bragg peak response of tuned-silicon or
allium phosphide large-pore inverse opals �nBB=3.45� for back-
one thicknesses between 0.066D and 0.0313D. (a) Dependence
f the Bragg peak width on the LC refractive index. (b) Depen-
ence of the relative tuning ratio. For a backbone thickness

BB/D�0.0429, the structure becomes transparent for a range of
C index values, as indicated, for example, with tBB/D=0.0313
nd LC index values ranging between �1.9 and 2.1.
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Finally, the transmission spectrum dependence on the
C index for the structures with the thickest �tBB/D
0.066� and thinnest backbones �tBB/D=0.0313� were
imulated. The data are presented in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b),
espectively. Figure 8(a) clearly indicates that as the LC
s increased from 1.5 to 2.1 the transmission notch width
r Bragg peak width decreases, and the structure slowly
oses its PBG effect. However, Fig. 8(b) shows that the
ragg peak slowly disappears for LC index values in-
reasing from 1.5 to 1.9, thus strongly supporting the
DTD results. Further increase of the LC index reinforces
his phenomenon, and no Bragg peak is predicted for LC
ndex values greater than 2.0, at which point the material
ecomes highly transparent.

. CONCLUSION
n conclusion, we report the theoretical response of the
rst-order �–L Bragg peak in LC-infiltrated large-pore

nverse opals fabricated with a wide range of materials
nd backbone thicknesses. The results demonstrate that
he Bragg peak tunability (width and location) is strongly
ependent on the dynamic LC director reorientation and
ielectric contrast between the backbone and the LC ma-
erial. A �50% average tuning ratio slope was predicted
or all large-pore inverse structures investigated that of-
er reduced volume for electro-optical material infiltra-
ion. Most importantly, a strong dependence of the Bragg
eak response on the backbone material and geometry
as demonstrated through the simulation of transmis-

ion coefficients and photonic band structures. Three op-
ical behaviors were predicted and discussed. Tuned
tructures with low-index backbones �nBB�nLC� exhibit
n opallike behavior, whereas structures with high-index
ackbones �nBB=3.45� exhibit an inverse opallike behav-
or. Surprisingly, tuned structures with intermediate-
ndex backbones �nBB=2.31� were found to exhibit both
ehaviors; the transition threshold was dependent on the
ackbone thickness (LC volume fraction). As a conse-
uence, the Bragg peak tuning range is decreased, in-
reased, and partially or totally canceled in structures
ith backbone indices larger than the maximum LC in-
ex. Moreover, it was found that static adjustments of the
arge-pore scaffold that can be implemented by using a SL
LD process allow the threshold index value at which the

ig. 8. (Color online) Transmission spectra of tuned-silicon or
allium phosphide large-pore inverse opals �nBB=3.45� for LC re-
ractive index values between 1.5 and 2.1. The spectra have been
ertically translated for clarity. (a) Large-pore structure with a
ackbone thickness of 0.066D. (b) Large-pore structure with a
ackbone thickness of 0.0313D. The dashed circle indicates
tructures for which the Bragg peak has collapsed.
ragg peak switching phenomenon occurs to be finely ad-
usted. Therefore, LC-infiltrated large-pore inverse opals
abricated with a SL ALD technique provide a robust
athway to design photonic devices with unique
ransmission–reflection properties. This potentially en-
bles all-optical switching devices with commercial
lectro-optical materials such as LC.
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